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Temperance W ork.

Prohibition.
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Offiearsaud luoinbers of Temporaneo orgau- 
tatiou, and filanda of Temporaneo generally 
are invited to contribute to thia D^urrtmeut. 
Addreaa, Monmouth, Oregon.

Deduct license -
• X

Loss by transaction -

—A national total-abstinence 
society has just been formed at 
Geneva, under the name of 
Swisa Temperance .Society.

militar/officers, nor civil officers, 
nor judges, nor jurymen. They are 
just tit for twothings; to-wit,saioon- 
keepers and bummers at bars.—i 
Californ 'ui Chrietian Advwale.

6,000

$9,925
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, Our Temperanco Department.

Only the feeling of a pressingneed 
for astrong vigorous effort put forth 

. to bring public sentiment up to the 
Xpoint of putting the foot of contempt 
^^Jthe neck of the venomous “worm 

,•> of the still,” has induced us to un-, 
dertake the large amount of labor 
necessary to carry on this depart- 

' ment. Our first impression was 
that a separate journal devoted ex- 

• elusively to-the temperance work, 
was most desirable ; but after con- 
fering with leading temperance 
workera and finding them of opinion 
that a good temperance journal com
bined with other good reading mat
ter was more desirable, ■ than one 
devoted to temperance alone, we 
have settled down to the same 
opinion. Our plea shall be for con
stitutional prohibition. No other 
remedy is adequate to meet the 
emergency. We expect to hear the 
cry that “prohibition is a failure ” 
from the friends of whisky rings 
and salyomkeepers, but we expect 
to array solid facts, beside tliM 
swaggering moans, and let the peo
ple who think decide tho issue

We aide the friends of temperanit,1 
everywhere to aid us in our w-orkl 
Tho officers of the temperance o£i 
ganization, of the state haVe gen er- 

*ously offered to assist in this work.
With a long pull and a strong 

pull and a pull all together, we shall 
succeed in the grandest cause now 
before tho American people.

Oregon City, Or., 
'Dec 28, 1881.

Chrielian Herald:
The beginning of the New Year 

will be a splendid time for all who 
have petitions for theConstitutional 
Amendment on the temperance 
question in Oregon to do good-r-to 
give the people an opportunity to 
sign the petitions to do awajr with 
the curse of the liquor traffic in 
this State. - -

Thousands have already signed 
it and thousands more would sign 
if opportunity was offered to do so.

Will all persons who have them 
be kind enough to exyrt themselves 
up to the third or fourth week in 
January. Obtain all the names 
they can and then send the peti
tions—all of them, to me at Oregon 
City by February 1st, promptly ?

There are O”er a thousand peti
tions now in circulation in this 
■State*. Many have been already 

' filled and'iftim^'*>’Tn ?T fn thri-gr.r+ 
work Clackamas county takes the 
lead so far, Yamhill county next, 
Polk county third.

Many persons have done good 
service. Several hard drinkers are 
in the front ranks hard at work 
with them. Two saloon keepers 
have signed them. Drinkers eay 
there is hope in this proposition; 
take away the saloons and they 
would be sober.

- - - -The Alliance at its annual meet 
ing last Februyy started this prop 
osition in this State. The Good

to remove- the curse. Take away 
the moral cancers from among us.

This proposition will take it 
away in four years.

We have been trying Legisla
tures ever since we have been a 
State. License is a failure to put a 
stop-to it. It is too great a prob
lem 1o ba solved in that way, judg
ing from the past.

The people are crying out, let us 
pass upon this question, by a direct 
Vote. •

We, the peoplb, are a power in 
this country. The people make 
and amend Constitutions. Consti
tutions make Legislatures.

Let this question come direct to 
those most deeply interested and 
affected—freed from the influence 
of this great monopoly traffic, by 
license.

We want all the petitions to be 
sent to the undersigned so as to be 
able to make a correct showing to 
the Alliance which meets in Salem 
the 3rd Wednesday in February 
next. There to take measures to 
perfect the plan and make it a 
success.

The Alliance is made up of dele
gates from ajl churches, Sunday- 
schools and temperance societies in 
the State. Hence it is the work of 
all. ’ '

It must be a united work to in
sure success, and I am glad to know 
fh#ye are no dissension* so far. But 
néblo souls of all^k^rches and or
ders are at work.

I expect to see the grandest sled^ 
sion of the j^lliance in February 
that ha3 ever been in the State.

Gome ope, come all. Work for 
all to do. Send in your petitions.

" Du J*. W. Watts,
Pros. State Tam. Alliance.

day and throws over it the glamour 
of respectability. It is often ad
mitted that the whisky traffic is an 
evil, but it is said that it is a ne
cessary evil, and hence it is better 
to regulate it by license laws, and 
so have some income from it.

In answer I say, If we can 
make it hide and put ’a way nearly 
all of the temptation out of men’s 
way, and especially out of the way 
of the youths of our land, we take 
away any semblance of respectabili
ty by placing it under ban, and the 
longer this continues the better the 
effect will be. As to income, were 
it multiplied a thousand fold it 
would not pay the cost of the 
traffic which necessitates by far the 
larger per cent, of the criminal pro
ceedings in our courts, and could 
the income be made equal to the 
expense, there would still be. left 
the untold misery, sorrow and 
wretchedness which it causes, and 
these call upon us to stamp the vile, 
thing out forever by the farce!! r 
of Prohibition. .

R. H. Moss.
Monmeuth, Jail. 7, 1882.

Some years ago in one of the 
counties of New York, a worthy 
man was tempted to drink until 
diunk. In the delirium of drunk
enness, he went Rome and murdered 
his wife in a most ba'-barous man
ner. He was carriod to jail, while 
drunk, and kept there through the 
night. Awaking in the morning 
and looking around upon the walls, 
and seeing t^e bars upon the wind
ows, he exclaimed :

“ Is this jail ?”
“ Yes, you are in a jail,” answer

ed some one.
“ What am I -here for ?” was the 

earnest inquiry.
“ For murder,” was the answer.
“ Does my wife know it ?” |
“Your wife know it?” answered 

some one. “Why, it was your wife 
you have murdered."

On this announcement he dropped 
suddenly, as if he had been struck 
dead. J 
the constable 'teho carried him to1 
jail sold him thè liquor which caused 
his drunkenness ; the justice who 
issued the warrant was one of those 
who signed his license ; tli« sheriff 
who hung him also sold liquor, and 
kept a ten-pin alley.—Selected.

Templars at their annual meeting' 
endorsed the movement. AU the j 
Blue Ribbon Clubs are working in 
the same line.j,'

The Congregational A-*s6ciati<>n7“ 
|t. E. Annual Conferece, Cumber
land Presbyterian Church ac its 
last Preebyteiy, Christian Cnurch 

« at its aninial meeting in Amity, 
perhaps others also, that 1 have not

. sp.-,n '.in-if '•■ ■■■ ■
I «troiig resolutions endorsing this 

movement.
« There w no other proposition id 

this State that proponent«. rid’so
ciety of this curse, being agitated 
now mote among the people. AU 
are working on this line.

United we stand and succe«8 
»will be ours if all do their part.

Rouse up friends and work*. Thft 
great end sought for and desired is

' Bro. Stanley :
I notice in the Daily Oregonian 

that Prohibition is called a farce, 
I am glad that you have a temper
ance department so that we can 
pay come attention to these things' 
and examine the ground upon 
which such statements are made. 
I am suqirised at the reason as
signed for this statement : “ A 
drummer for a liquor house in 
Kansas City has testified that he is 
selling more in Kansas than ever 
before.'’ I observe

1. If he is doing that he is a 
felon, and ought to be in the peni
tentiary. Liquor selling and drink
ing, under any circumstance, is not 
conducive*to truth teiling but 
when it is carried on in violation 
of law, the well understood laws of 
evidence will entirely vitiate the 
testimony or him who does it.

2. If he does sell more than éver 
-t efo. -TtoT ; tht provsettn^iffore is
sold in the state, and hence war- 

; rant the conclusion that prohibi
tion is a farce. Does it not rather 

I prove that not many are willing 
i either to go flagrantly violate the 
law or to run the risk of conviction 
and punishment, so that the field is 
left to one or at most very few that 
used to be occupied by many ? It 

i is also stated that Kansas is losing 
' her share of integration by the 
j operation of- prohibition.. Gov. St. 
! John (not a^whisky drummer) aaya 
j that sho has. received in a year

Tnnjino Hie bw cl^ of ml- 
giantt. I think it would ba well 
for Oregon to lose in the same way 
and would deem that a very good 
reawi lor voting for Prohibition.

, The heavy license law lias only just 
gone into opeiation in Omaha, but

I is heralded a ;
! benefits are spoken of as accom-
■ plished facts. 1 couM write up or- 
; down any causo Ijileased if allowed 

to proceed iu this way, i. e.. to take 
the testimony of felops and false

¡ statement against the one and de
tail the results of the other before 
it ha 1 been tried.

-There is one advantage of Pro- 
i hibition that is not enough con
sidered, and that is, that it make» 
the vile thing hide its head while 

. license of any 'kind (high or low) 
permits it to flaunt itecif in open

We commend the following facts 
and figures from the Kansas State 
Sentinel to the advocates of " license 
for revenue;’’ .

“ The first saloon licensed.by the 
Board of County Commissioners, 
nearly nine years ago, paid fifty 
dollars for that privilege. It met a 
bitter opposition from the friends of 
temperanco and good order, but the 
rtfm men were alert; and by present 
ing a bogus petition for it, the thing 
was granted, and fifty dollars are 
supposed to have gone into the 
treasury. _ «

“ A change at once camo over our 
town. Drunken men began to be 
seen upon our streets. Men who 
had before paid their bills regularly, 
now'paid so much for rum that their 
bills to honest tradesmen had to go 
unpaid.

“ The air of that saloon night and 
day, was made black with profanity, 
vulgarity apd rum. Our young 
men went< there and staid until the 
hours of midnight What effect it 
had on them will never be written.

'* A poor, hard-working settler 
down on the river, who had opened 
up a farm,and therefrom maintained 
his family, began to visit the saloon 
and to neglect bis home. One morn
ing he was found outside with his 
head fatally crushed by a drunken 
companion. A long and tedious 
aeries of trial>followed, coating the 
county over one thousand dollars, 
resulting in sending the murderer 
to prison for fourteen years, and 
breaking up his family.

"The murdered man’s- widow 
male an attempt to keep her family 
together on the farm, and to furnish 
them with food, but in two or three 
years she died—no doubt from pri
vation. A daughter soon followed 
her mother from the same cause; 
then the ragged children were sent 
to their friends in Ohio, at the ex
pense of the county.

“ These facts are given from my 
knowledge of them, and just as they 
are. Now, let us see how this trans 
action paid: | 
The county got - - -$
Paid tn keep murderer four

teen years say $200 per 
year -

Convict murderer, - 
Send children to Ohio, say - 
Industry, for six children,

lost to the State ten years, 
at $100 per year, -

—To those who thi^k thé 
is good for every thing—g< 
they are sick, good when 
well ; good when they arec<ù), 
when they are hot, etc,, 
mend the following, which > 

the State have been active workers | change furnishes mid which vÿl 
far more valuable :

1. A tea made of chestnut 1 
drank in the place of water, 
cure the most obstinate 
dropsy in a few days, 
k 2. A tea made of |>eacb 1«;’.7 
a sure cure for kidney

3. A plaster made of fni7> 
ed lime and tar will euro « n

4. A tea made of yell w 
will cure fever and ague

—The Douglae In^'vev 
not particularly a friend t< 
ance but wo gain some 
facts from it. In the issue 
17th, there are no lew thau ^ix 
loons advertised in its colurfini 
the little town of Roeebuig.r 
the same number it cowpbj 
four robberies in .town ill »1 
There it is-4ying, gamblki^ 
murders and every imagk’*'-bf 
are the legitimate childa'to, of 
drinking saloon.

,—Texas, by local option, has 
abolished the rum traffic from near
ly all the leading counties of the 
Lone Star Stale. It has been a 
grand work, and the victory is a 
glorious one. The preachers of j

in the temperance cause, and their 
influence has been very great. How 
long will it be till every preacher 
on the Pacific coast shall wake up 
to the importance of exerting him
self in the cause of prohibition. A 
late Texas paper has this call to 
the preachers of that State:

Bro. Preachers : The proposition 
that has been made for the preach
ers of tl^e State to meet at some 
point or points in the interests of 
prohibition is receiving a favorable 
response.* One brother says, “The 
preachers once engaged and the 
victory is half won.” Brothers, the 
appeal is to you. Will you help I 
Will you say so ? Let us have no 
uncertain sound of the trumpet.

, Let us be in 
the thickest of the fight. Write at 
once, don’t del^y, the time is short, 
the work is great, the victory will 
be glorious. Heaven and earth will 
rejoice. Let us be up and doing.

Address, C. McPherson, 
Waxahachie, Texas.

Too Mr< h Whisky.—Yesterday 
morning a man named Frank 
Green, who was sufl'ering from 
delirium tremens and had just 
enough sense left to know that*he 
ought to be placed in restraint, ap
plied at the police station to be 
taken care of. He was locked up, 
and ait he grew wojse during the 
dStefrom being deprived oi stimu
lants, C'apt. Gritzmacher kindly 
gave him- a little liquor. The poor 
wretches nerves were so shattered 
that he could not pour it into a 
glass. He has snakes in his boot-« 
and no mistake, and it will tie some 
little time before h® is capable 
take care of himself. -

Such cases as the above, which 
we take from the daily SUindanl, 
and there are hundreds of such in 
Oregon, show^the importance »oi, 
putting strong drink beyond the 
reach of such men, and it can only 
be done by putting it out of the 
Stato by legal enactmeut.

Let it be remembered that» '.The war is coming, 
asolila Vi r\ V» > »V» 4/V ik - *k« I

Brandy in Mince Pies.

“ They all put brandy in them !” 
said one.

“ They all don’t 1 My mother has 
never put a drop of brandy into her 
mince pids since the day Bob said 
lu> .could . taste the brandy and it 
tasted good. Mother said then it 
was wrong, and she would never be 
guilty ofit again '; afad if my mother 
says a thing is -wrong, you tpay be 
sure it is wrong, for what iny 
mother knows she knows.”

“Blow about mince pies; are you 
sure she knows bow to make a 
mince pie good ?” and a laugh went 
up from a group of girls gathered 
over the register of the recitation 
room, eating thir lunch. But some 
of them winced a little when back 
were tossed the words:

“ If she don’t, she knows how to 
makd her boy good, and isn’t a boy 
worth more than a mince pie 
Temp. World.

—The McDonald Prizes to scholars 
in the public schools for the best 
essays on the twin evils of tobacco 
and intemperance, were distributed 
last Friday evening. Dr. R. H. 
Mcdonald was very happy to see so 
large a crowd, and to give to an ob
ject so praiseworthy. Miss Ella 
McKay took the first prize, and 
John Harper, a relative of the New 
York Harpers, the second. Rev. 
E. G. Beckwith and Dr. M. C. 
Briggs made, speeches, and -alto
gether, tobacco and whisky got a 
good thrashing. It was a novel and 
effective way of teaching temper
ance. We understand that seven of 
the children who drew prizes in the 
McDonald distribution were mem
ber of Central Church Sunday- 
school. A thousand or more child
ren studying and writing on these 
monstrous evils must do good. We 
wish it were possible to cure all ad
dicted to the twin vices.—Chi ietian 
lid cocafjei ~

Change ra Appointment.—The 
following changes in list of appoint
ment«, of Col. J. L. Long, grand 
lecturer of the I. (>. G. T, from list 
heretofore published, have been 
made for Multnomah county. He 
will lecture as follows : PoUonud, 
Saturday, Jan. 14; Mt. Tabor, Syn- 
day, Jan. 15th ; Hillsboro, Monday, 
Jan. 16th; East Portland, Tuesday, 
Jan. 17th; Brooklyn, Wednesday, 
Jan. 18th; Portland, Thursday, Jan 
19th; Columbia Chapel, Friday, 
Jan 2Wth : Powell’s Valley^dSatur- 
day, Jan. 21st; Cason Prairie, Sun
day, Jan. 22d; Portland, Monday, 
Jan. 23d ; "East Portland, Tuesday, 
Jan. 24th; Milwaukie, Wednesday, 
Jan. 25th; Portland, Thursday, Jan. 
20th ; Dalles, Friday, Jan 27lb.

I. O. o. T.
tirami todgt ef Orejroa.

HCMKHSATS MBSCTOar.
Capital, 8., Salem. C. W. Scriba1.
HUlahoro.B.. H.ltal-oru, W I.

11
17
XI ba Creóte, Tu., Dalla*, Jao. 8. 
ss Hilm. eilrert-n. fttrnk "iWri 
39 IU»a, 8.. Moa. P. ft. Wuutev.
W Attoria, Ta-, Astern. J. O.
<.l Mtriuu, &. Hubbard. MU tun > /-
57 Milwaukee, •>,
71’ Val Font®, a, Zona. Chariot Ph
SB John Day, 8.. Gaayou City. P»»l 1 

* tey.
M Nouparoil. W Por litad. Mia. 

Broooi.
M Lcucltiar. H.. CJatUmao. WM.

Ill Br oklyt, F.. H>.i Furila» >, Ja 
«row.

lit Iftwrulan, W„ SUridaa, F. L. tea 
ISC Forai Grv*o. k. Ft* it Urv»i

Wbaltey.
159 Dolaran. Tu., duactrou Cìl> *. 

loa,
166 Vnton, S , Tamar, E. E. Mc.'Aan 
li* PaciSa, 8., Cottala Grow, W. W. 
1M Mi. Plaaaaul, CrotooU. J. P. Cw 
IMS Guidon Gate, 8., bring. L. tf. P< 
isti Aatilaad, F.. AaMari, Wa. 1 
IH KJaaeaU. Ta., Fi.. ¿Jamara. Ira4
212 OteMo. Th., Filnr.Ulo JoaM'i H
213 Her irai. .. Frame C^y. i. ». Il
217 Goabeu.8., Gnahea, J. W. Lu 1 
-■27 Ma..Ln.il, 'li. Mu.nùeil. foil

burn j
£13 Guarani. 8., Albany, R. B. Coa.' I 
2M Amity, 8.. Amity. Aaaa Palââàt g 
259 GiLou Moontaia, 8.. 8iia'fa B <■ 
»U Trinapb, M.. ImtepemMM.o. . V.

Wli.iraker, - A

—The Eeangeliet says that the 
political papers generally approve 
of prohibition in part. They would 
prohibit every one from selling 
iquor who is not able to pay the 

license. They would prohibit the 
sale to drunkards and to minors.

2M Ptradtee Rgriag., EaaJ. ort i
K. D. Prettiuaa. '

2tC William. Creek, *., Apple M» -J

. ! .1
2SJ MeMiaariUe, 8.. XcMla. lite

gers. :
291 Noe E-a. Th. Non Era, i M, yd 
JM Mewlarg. * •. Newberg. J. I ;Ami 
A* Llakrilte, LúArllte, 9. M iggi^'
316 Sarnenma, ».. Matrut-ar* - rui‘
317 Guiding Mar, Ta.. « rkaw
331 Monmouth. 8., Mua
332 Paa Creek. 8., Dtaia. M.
331 Waaro, B , Datar, A. J 
M. Uiy. To..
3M Albany. 8.. Albany. «. F 
3« Good bamantan, W DaT-
350 Meaut Hood. M.. Daltea.
3 <3 Slayton. M., Slaytoa. J. L
353 Orieht. F.. JoMrwn. «. 6 
341 floral. 8.. Marion. Ada K.
3M Hay. ManhOaM. A. 
35« Woteome, H„ John IK.,
359 Monroe, »., Moan«. S.
35S Colombia. F., East 
3i9 Caton Prairie. I

Gitbari.
•’M Erergreea, Mt. Halons. J. 
•«I Wc.tfort, -, Waatpnri.
m i’owdar River.

Walt*. . 
M3 L’Grimde.

J.L

*

»

- Wb rmer orrr m wit carnert and r Would it not be as well to extend m
solemn protest against the appoint- the matter farther and prohibit 
ment of drinking men to places of drunkaid making ? The Tribune 

calk the saloons '* drunkard factor
ies.’’ An industry of this kind will 
not add te-tho wealth or welfare of 
the country. All will admit that 
th® lern basiness of this kind done 
the better. Then let public senti
ment, law and law officers’ co nbine 
to check thia businm of the devil.

j meat of drinking men to places of 
75 ¡trust where Imuiw life may be 

jeopardized by their inipradence. 
Men in the habit of drinking intoxi
cating liquors notoriously drink 
most when they ought to be most 
sober. Drinking men should not 
be in command of vessels, nor con
ductors,nor engineers, norbrakemcn

.———- on railroads They ought net to be
—The following will bear reprint

ing: A man who had been drink
ing very freely at the bar, in going 
out into the stieet fell into the gut
ter. A wag seeing him, ran into 
the public house and said to the' 
saloon-keeper, “Sir, your sign has 
fallen down.” He went out, anfi to 
his astonishment beheld only the 
poor drunkard.

The habit of indulging in ar
dent spirits by men in office has 
occasioned more injury to the public
than all other causes, and were I to 
commence my administration again 
with the experience 1 now hava, 
the first question 1 would ask, 
respecting a candidate, would be’ 
“Does he use irdent, spiritsT— 
Thomae Jeffenon

«. w,


